A zinc interstitial defect present but unobservable in ZnO thin films annealed at 500°C in oxygen or in atmosphere was selectively detected by interaction of the film with an Ag surface-plasmon polariton. The time-dependent differential reflectivity of the ZnO near the ZnO/MgO interface exhibited a subpicosecond decay followed by a several nanosecond recovery, consistent with the Purcell-enhanced Zn interstitial luminescence seen in Ag-ZnO heterostructures. Heterostructures annealed at other temperatures showed significantly greater band-edge photoluminescence and no evidence of the Zn interstitial defect. © 2012 Optical Society of America OCIS codes: 240.6680, 160.2220, 240.6490. Typical zinc oxide (ZnO) photoluminescence (PL) spectra comprise an exciton recombination peak near 3. . With the increasing interest in deploying ZnO in optoelectronic devices, the ability to enhance or inhibit recombination rates associated with these luminescent emitters has emerged as a critical issue for device functionality. Dramatic control of the emitter quantum efficiency can be realized by manipulating the interactions between surface plasmons and luminescent centers, thus exploiting the density of available photonic states accessed by propagating or localized surface plasmons (LSPs). Purcell enhancement of ZnO band-edge emission by coupling to Ag or Au surface-plasmon polaritons (SPPs), on the one hand [6, 7] , and control of the green PL by both dipole-dipole coupling to LSPs and hot electron transfer from metallic nanostructures [7] [8] [9] on the other has been observed in a variety of ZnO-metal heterostructures. However, interactions of specific defect states with SPPs in the limit of weak exciton-plasmon coupling have not yet been reported.
Typical zinc oxide (ZnO) photoluminescence (PL) spectra comprise an exciton recombination peak near 3.3 eV [1] and a broad green PL band around 2.3 eV. The green PL band has been variously attributed to recombination of near-band-edge holes with electrons localized at oxygen vacancies (V O ) [2] , of near-conduction-band edge (NCBE) electrons with holes supported on V O [3, 4] , and of NCBE electrons with holes on the oxygen antisite (O Zn ) defect [5] . An orange impurity peak attributed to the presence of interstitial oxygen (O i ) has been observed in ZnO films annealed in oxygen-rich environments [4] . With the increasing interest in deploying ZnO in optoelectronic devices, the ability to enhance or inhibit recombination rates associated with these luminescent emitters has emerged as a critical issue for device functionality.
Dramatic control of the emitter quantum efficiency can be realized by manipulating the interactions between surface plasmons and luminescent centers, thus exploiting the density of available photonic states accessed by propagating or localized surface plasmons (LSPs). Purcell enhancement of ZnO band-edge emission by coupling to Ag or Au surface-plasmon polaritons (SPPs), on the one hand [6, 7] , and control of the green PL by both dipole-dipole coupling to LSPs and hot electron transfer from metallic nanostructures [7] [8] [9] on the other has been observed in a variety of ZnO-metal heterostructures. However, interactions of specific defect states with SPPs in the limit of weak exciton-plasmon coupling have not yet been reported.
In this Letter, we provide a detailed description, first to our knowledge, of the Purcell-enhanced interaction between a specific defect state-a zinc interstitial (Zn i ) defect 2.81 eV above the valence-band edge (VBE)-and SPPs in a rough Ag film. The increased decay rate of the Zn i defect into surface-plasmon modes yields enhanced free-space emission because the rough surface of the Ag film provides the momentum mismatch needed to outcouple the plasmons into the photon far field. Because the Ag SPP density of states for these heterostructures is maximal near 2.9 eV [7] , the resonant Purcell enhancement of the Zn i impurity emission is sufficiently large that the defect luminescence is well resolved in a ZnO-Ag heterostructure, even though the density of Zn i defect states in an annealed ZnO thin film is too low to be observed by PL spectroscopy or x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. These results show that it is possible to design and fabricate plasmonic structures to be sensitive to and to control the radiative dynamics of particular defect states. Heterostructures comprising a ZnO film and a rough Ag film separated by an insulating MgO spacer layer were fabricated as follows. 50 nm ZnO films were deposited on (0001) Al 2 O 3 substrates by electron beam evaporation as previously described [10] prior to being annealed at temperatures between 400°C and 800°C in a Lindberg single zone tube furnace with either an oxygen flow rate of 1.6 × 10 −7 × m 3 ∕s or in atmosphere. A 10 nm MgO film was deposited by electron beam evaporation immediately after annealing in order to prevent the creation of additional surface defect states and to prevent the occurrence of charge transfer between the ZnO and the 30 nm Ag film that was deposited after masking off half of the ZnO/MgO bilayer. PL spectroscopy and degenerate 365 nm band-edge pump-probe spectroscopy were performed as described previously [10] in a configuration in which both pump and probe lasers entered through the substrate in order to avoid attenuation by the Ag thin film. Because of the dramatic increase in the green and orange PL bands with annealing temperature, the PL spectra shown in Fig. 1 are normalized with the appropriate multiplicative factor included in the legend. The spectra of unannealed samples are denoted RT. The sample annealed at 500°C exhibits a peak PL intensity in Fig. 1(a) 143 times smaller than that of the sample annealed at 800°C, accentuating the dramatically smaller band edge, green, and orange PL intensities seen in this sample. This suggests that annealing at 500°C resulted in the formation or activation of defect states that can decay nonradiatively, states which are distinct from those responsible for the orange and green PL. The presence of a PL band at 2.81 eV with a quality factor Q of 208 (compared with Q 11 for the unannealed band-edge room-temperature PL) in the PL of the Agcoated heterostructure annealed at 500°C [Figs. 1(b) and 1(d)] confirms this hypothesis. A Zn i defect located 2.9 eV above the VBE was previously predicted [5] , and the fabrication of Zn-rich ZnO nanoparticles by highly nonequilibrium processing permitted observation of broadband Zn i defect luminescence centered at 2.82 eV [11] ; however, this is the first report to our knowledge of a high quality-factor luminescence band attributable to the Zn i defect. Given the strong enhancement of the Zn i defect luminescence seen in Figs. 1(b) and 1(d) , the minimal band-edge enhancement for the sample annealed at 500°C seen in Fig. 1(c) can be understood as a result of resonant coupling between the Ag SPP and the Zn i defect-hole donor-acceptor pair. In order to further analyze the energetics and dynamics of the Zn i state in these heterostructures, we fabricated a set of heterostructures annealed in air but otherwise prepared identically to the samples previously discussed. As with the samples annealed in O 2 , the sample annealed at 500°C demonstrated relatively small band-edge and orange defect PL intensity compared with the samples annealed at other temperatures, and the Ag-coated heterostructure annealed at 500°C demonstrated strongly enhanced PL intensity at 2.81 eV as seen in Fig. 2(c) . However, unlike the samples annealed in O 2 , the ZnO/MgO heterostructure annealed in air demonstrated a weak PL peak at 2.81 eV; a secondary peak at 2.775 eV is visible in the Ag-coated and uncoated heterostructures that is likely the result of a phonon-assisted decay, indicating that-as expected-annealing in atmosphere resulted in a higher population of Zn i defect states. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy of ZnO films annealed in air and in O 2 provided no indication of the Zn i defect state, suggesting that the presence of O 2 in both annealing conditions produced a relatively small population of Zn i states. The apparent nonradiative nature of these defect states, in conjunction with the broad shoulder of the orange PL band, prevented observation of this state in the ZnO/ MgO heterostructures annealed in O 2 and in a peak only 1.07 times background level in the heterostructures annealed in air. However, the Ag SPP density of states for these heterostructures is maximal near 2.9 eV [7] so that the resonant Purcell enhancement of the 2.81 eV Zn i defect emission is dramatically larger than the previously reported Purcell enhancement of the 3.3 eV band-edge PL [7] .
Band-edge relaxation dynamics in epitaxial and polycrystalline ZnO thin films are generally described as double exponential decays: thermalization with time constants of the order of a few picoseconds, followed by radiative and nonradiative band-edge exciton recombination with time constants of the order of tens of picoseconds [12] [13] [14] . This is consistent with the behavior observed in the differential reflectivity of the unannealed ZnO thin film shown in the inset of Fig. 2(a) . In contrast, the backward-orientation differential reflectivity of the ZnO/MgO heterostructure annealed at 500°C shown in Fig. 2(a) exhibits a lifetime of several hundred picoseconds, typical of other samples annealed in O 2 at 400°C-500°C and consistent with two-color pumpprobe experiments in the literature that describe the orange and green PL decay dynamics [14] . Taken together, these observations indicate that the defect sites responsible for green and orange PL form predominantly near the ZnO∕Al 2 O 3 interface during the annealing process.
In the forward orientation, on the other hand, the differential-reflection spectra show significant bleaching after a decay of roughly 1 ps with a recovery time of the order of nanoseconds, consistent with radiative electron decay from the conduction band edge to the Zn i defect site. The resonant Purcell enhancement of the Zn i luminescence observed in the Ag-coated heterostructures results in a dramatic increase in the electron-hole recombination rate. This drives the radiative recombination rate well above that for nonradiative processes, thus making it possible to clearly resolve the Zn i PL band. Because of absorbance by the Ag film, it was impossible to perform differential-reflection measurements of the Agcoated heterostructure in a forward orientation in order to probe the ZnO dynamics near the ZnO/MgO interface, so only the relaxation dynamics in the absence of Ag is presented in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) .
The differential transmission spectra in both forward and backward configurations demonstrate the long-lived orange PL defect state seen at the ZnO∕Al 2 O 3 interface and the ultrafast decay to the Zn i defect state seen at the ZnO/MgO interface, but they also demonstrate the expected double exponential decay characteristic of exciton recombination in high-quality ZnO thin films, confirming that the majority of the band-edge PL occurs away from the ZnO interfaces. In conclusion, we have shown that the interaction between a specific point defect in ZnO and an SPP can be used to control the recombination rate of electron-hole pairs comprising an intrinsic defect. Our findings are consistent with calculations suggesting the presence of a Zn interstitial defect (Zn i ) 2.9 eV above the VBE [5] . A similar impurity peak centered near 2.82 eV with a bandwidth of about 0.65 eV was recently observed in the PL spectra of highly defective ZnO films annealed in N 2 , in which electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy and transmission electron microscopy confirmed a large Zn i population [11] . However, in our case, the Purcell enhancement of a relatively small defect state population exhibited a dramatically narrower bandwidth of 0.015 eV. Indeed, alloyed plasmonic elements [15] with highly tunable resonances would allow for the control of defect recombination rates in a multitude of optoelectronic devices, yielding a simple and flexible technique for the detection and control of emitters throughout the visible and near-IR spectrum, not only in ZnO but also in other wide bandgap semiconductors. 
